Enhanced viral transformation of skin fibroblasts from neurofibromatosis patients.
Enhanced viral transformation of cultured skin fibroblasts (SF) from patients with neurofibromatosis (NF) was observed, compared with cultures established from normal, age-matched controls. Cultures of skin fibroblasts from persons with and without clinical NF in families in which the disorder had been diagnosed were examined for transformability by Kirsten murine sarcoma virus. The viral transformation results were compared with those obtained with SF cultures initiated from controls in families without history of any disorder with an hereditary component, or cancer. The data show that 63 percent of cultures from patients with clinical NF were transformed, compared with 7 percent of control cultures (P = less than 0.0054). Cultures of skin fibroblasts from persons without the classical features of NF, but in families in which the disorder had been recognized, also exhibited a relatively high transformation rate, since 75 percent were transformed. Neurofibromatosis can be included among other hereditary disorders in which enhanced transformability of cultures of SF by an oncogenic virus may be demonstrated.